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Former Mueller Deputy on Trump: ‘Government Is
Going to Kill This Guy’
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CNN counterterrorism analyst Phil Mudd warned that President Trump is agitating the
government,  saying  during  a  Thursday  afternoon  interview  with  CNN anchor  Jake
Tapper that the U.S. government “is going to kill this guy.”

Mudd,  who served  as  deputy  director  to  former  FBI  Director  Robert  Mueller,  said
Trump’s defense of Russian President Vladimir Putin has compelled federal employees
“at Langley, Foggy Bottom, CIA and State” to try to take Trump down.

“Let  me  give  you  one  bottom  line  as  a  former  government  official.
Government is going to kill this guy,” Mudd, a staunch critic of Trump,
said on “The Lead.”

“He defends  Vladimir  Putin.  There  are  State  Department  and CIA
officers  coming  home,  and  at  Langley  and  Foggy  Bottom,  CIA  and
State,  they’re  saying,  ‘This  is  how  you  defend  us?’  ”  he  continued.

Read complete article.
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